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Abstract: The article includs the observations dates about clinical evolution and sings of the
bursal disease in broiler and eggs production chickens flocks, also the gross lesions in internal organs.
It was estabilised that more susceptible is 3-4 wk-old chickens. The incubation period is very short (2-
4 days) after exposure. More significant clinical sings is: diarrhea, anorexia, depression, ruffled
feathers, prostration and finally death. On necropsy around 95% of death chickens the cloacal bursa
appears to la the primary target organ of the virus. The bursa increase in size and weight because of
edema and hyperemia, hemorrhages in side of bursa, frequently hemorrhages are present in the thigh
and pectoral muscles.
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INTRODUCTION

Infectious bursal disease is an acute, highly contagions infection of young (week old
chickens). The economic importance is manifested in two wags: first is due to the clinical
diseases and mortality in chickens 2-4 week of age and older; second manifestation is
prolonged immunosuppression of infected chickens. This work includes the observation about
clinical manifestation of infectious bursitis of chickens in independent of age, production
direction and also which is more frequently and characteristic modifications on necropsy of
death chickens.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The investigations were realized at Faculty of Veterinary Medicine from Chişinău
and poultry farms from Republic of Moldova. We have used the chickens (broiler and layers
lines) at 1 to 42 days old. Was put in evidence epidemiological situation of infectious bursitis
of chickens, clinical sings pat morphological modifications in the internal organs (especially
cloacal bursa). Detection of the virus was for diagnose confirmation was put in evident with
ELISA test. For prevention of the disease we had used the intermediate and hot strains of
vaccines.

RESULT AND DISCUSION

This investigation was done in poultry farm conditions. It takes in evident the maintenance
conditions and age of the chickens. The youngest age of the chickens which have been manifested the
clinical sings of the disease was 12 days and oldest age was 90 days. Usually in disease outbreaks the
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first clinical sings was hair mortality in poultry yard. In the mortality in the middle of the day were 6-8
death chickens. Than in the outbreaks situation the mortality of the chickens increase to 150-200 death
chickens per day, but in the first day of the outbreaks mortality can reach up to 350-400 death
chickens. On of the earliest clinical sings of infection in a flock is the tendency for some birds to pick
at their own vents. More significantly sings was: whitish are watery diarrhea, anorexia, depression,
ruffled, feathers, trembling, severe prostration and finally death.    Affected chickens became
dehydrated, had a subnormal temperature.

The figure nr.1 presents the dynamic of the age and percent of mortality and morbidity of the
chickens with age 16-22 days. Morbidity can reach up to 70% and mortality up to 35%.
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Fig. 1. Clinical evolution in IBD (chickens age 16-22 days)
The clinical evolution of the disease was 8-11 days. At chickens with age 25-45 days clinical

evolution of the disease make up around 14-16 days and morbidity and mortality make up 60% and 22% (figure
2).
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Fig. 2. Clinical evolution in IBD (chickens age 25-45 days)
More heard disease run through on the broiler flocks. More hear susceptibility had the chickens with

age between 15 and 45 days (figure 3). The susceptibility decrease with increasing of the age. Old birds don't
manifest any clinical sings of the disease.

Fig. 3 Age of infected chickens (days)
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Table 1

Gross lesions. Birds that succumb to the infection are dehydrated, with darkened
discoloration of pectoral muscles. In the table nr.1 are present the level of modification in the
internal organs of death chickens. The necropsy was done at the death chickens with age 2 to
12 weeks.

In 95-100% we had founded the modification in bursa of Fabricius. Bursa is primary
target organ of the virus.

Fig. 4. Edematous and hemoragic cloacal bursa
(top), normal bursa ( bottom)

Fig. 5. Edematous  cloacal bursa

On the 3-rd day post infection the bursa usually increase in size and weight because of
edema and hyperemia (figure 4, 5). By the 4-th day is usually is double its normal weight and the
size begins to recede.  Inside of cavity there was gelatinous yellow – hemorrhagic transudation.
In 80-90% kidneys apery with hyperemia, hemorrhages (figure 6). In 60-70% of the death
chickens was present the muscles hemorrhages especially on pectoral and femoral muscles
(figure 7).

Checkens age(
weeks)

Anatomopathological
modification

Affected
organs

Frequency and
affected level %

2-12

Inflamation, color
modification, cavity

transudat

Bursa of
Fabricius

95-100

Hyperemia, hemorrhages Kidney 80-90

Hemorrhages
Sckeletic
muscles

60-70

Inflamation, hemorrhages

Intestine,
glandular

and muscle
stomach

15 - 30
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Fig.6 Hemorrhages in cloacal bursa and kidney Fig. 6 Hemorrhages of leg muscle tipical in IBD.

In 25-30% can be found the modifications in the other organs like intestines,
glandular and muscle stomach.

CONCLUSIONS

 More susceptible in infectious bursitis are the chickens with age between 2 to 6 weeks but
was registries clinical sings on the chickens with the age 90 days.

 Clinical evolution of the disease depends of breed, feed, and hygiene conditions and age
Morbidity and mortality grow up to 51 and 35 % corresponding.

 More characteristic modifications in internal organs were funded in bursa of Fabricius -
95-100% of death chickens, on kidneys 80-90% and skillet muscles which was
characteristics with edema, exudation and hemorrhages.
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